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Gate & door Control
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL TRADING

KZN leaders in gate
automation and security
FOUNDED 25 years ago with the catch phrase, “easy come, easy go!” Gate
& door Control continues providing custom and expert solutions for clients
needing quality, professional security. From its humble beginnings in those
early years, the company under the ownership of Brad Goldman, who has
become an industry leader in the field of security, has grown and expanded
not only in size and business, but in the solid reputation it has developed
over the years servicing the needs of residential, commercial and industrial
clients.

Brad is especially proud of the service and excellence his various
teams provide customers, ensuring each individual client receives
expert advice and service starting from their initial contact with his
staff who assess and recommend solutions, to those who fit the
chosen solutions and to the customer care service which ensures
maintenance and repairs are upheld and warrantees are honoured.
“Each team is dedicated to its appointed task, ensuring the customer
always gets the best from whomever they are dealing
with in our company, “ he said.

THE COMPANY
IS A PROVIDER OF...

A visit to their website gives a good indication of how the company
has kept abreast of the latest advances - with Brad and his teams
able to offer solutions to every aspect of securing your business
premises or home.

Booms - both manual and automatic
Wooden and wrought iron gate manufacturing
Gate automation
Garage doors and garage door automation
Garage door floor seals which prevent the water and
dust from being blown into your garage
Closed circuit television surveillance systems
Electric fencing
The installation of safety beams
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Magnetic locks, biometrics, keyless access control
Intercoms - including the latest mobile GSM technology
Industrial roller shutter doors
Brad’s own unique anti gate-jacking solutions

“Because we do it all we can ensure all the pieces fit together and
work well together,” said Brad, adding that repairs and maintenance
also featured on the list of priority services.
Brad and his teams are humbled by the consistent
support of their loyal client base. “Without our
customers we are really nothing,” he said, adding that
customer loyalty has been the catalyst for the company’s
growth and continued expansion over the years. There
is a great sense of gratitude within the company and
it shows in the way the staff connect with customers.
“Client service is essential to us. It is the most important
part of our whole business and it is why we place such
an emphasis on it in staff training and in planning the
growth of the business.”
Custom work for various industries, from steel work
cages for businesses to the manufacture of gates to suit
particular properties and entrances is also included on
the list of services offered. “We do jobs for large industry
as well as domestic customers,” said Brad, adding, “no
job is too big for us,” he said extending an invitation to
all interested persons to visit the company website for
more information about the various services offered, or
to feel free to call and chat to staff about their particular
security needs.

sponsors
Their services include new, repairs
and maintenance of all
of the above.

The list of services is impressive and includes, ready-made to
custom-built for each client’s individual needs.
With such an extensive offer of services and products,
customers are offered a cohesive and unified approach to
every aspect of security under one roof.

www.gateanddoor.co.za

www.jncs.co.za

031 563 3481 to discuss
your needs with one of
their helpful staff.

